ZnO dye sensitized solar cells have been reported to be plagued with issues of dye aggregation which increased current recombination. This dye aggregation has been linked to the pH 5 ruthenium-based dye solutions, which is below ZnO's point of zero charge of pH 9, resulting in positive surface charges on ZnO which form Zn2+ -dye complexes. In this paper, a heterogeneous architecture of ZnO and bismuth ferrite (BiFeO3 or BFO) is synthesized using a technique which allows the synthesis using purely chemical solution techniques. BFO is a perovskite studied extensively for its multiferroic properties and its potential for anomalous photovoltages. The solid state solar cells are sensitized with N719, and uses copper thiocyanate (CuSCN) as a hole conductor. The ZnO-BFO-N719-CuSCN heterogeneous architecture solar cell showed efficiencies which increased ca four-fold to 0.38% and Jsc which doubled to 1.38 mA/cm2 compared to ZnO-N719-CuSCN architectures. We will report that the addition of BFO improved performances due to the reduction of dye aggregation due to BFO's pzc of pH 6.5 which is close to the pH 5 of the dye solution, as well as BFO's role as an electron blocking layer which prevents the back tunneling of electrons from ZnO to CuSCN.
Introduction
The use of ZnO in DSSCs has gained momentum in the last 15 years due to its high electron mobility and electron diffusion coefficient. [1] In the last 5 years, the use of perovskites, in particular the organo-lead halides, as sensitizers in combination with spiro-OMeTAD hole conductors, have boosted the performances of DSSCs significantly, achieving efficiencies over 20%. [2, 3] One of the perovskites that have been reported to exhibit photovoltaic properties is bismuth ferrite, BiFeO3 (BFO). [1, 4] BFO has matching energy bands to ZnO, which makes BFO a strong candidate for developing heterogenous structures with ZnO. To be able to deposit BFO effectively over high aspect ratio ZnO nanostructures like nanorods, presents a challenge for uniform and effective coating when using vacuum-based processes. The most effective method would be to use chemical solution techniques. However, one of the issues faced by ZnO is the poor chemical stability in corrosive environments. [5] As chemical solution deposited BFO uses solutions with pH below pH 1, the deposition of BFO on ZnO would react with or dissolve ZnO. This paper reports a technique which allows the chemical solution deposition of BFO on ZnO through the use of self-assembled monolayers, 3-aminopropyltriethoxysilane, H2N(CH2)3Si(OC2H5)3 (APTES), as a protective medium. Solid state solar cells with heterogeneous ZnO-BFO structures, sensitized with N719 with CuSCN hole conductor were fabricated and the performance were evaluated and compared with ZnO-N719-CuSCN devices.
Experimental
Materials Synthesis: Seeding was done on 15 Ω fluorine-doped tin oxide (FTO) coated glass substrates by dropping 5 mM of absolute ethanolic zinc acetate (Zn(CH3CO2)2) on the conductive face of the substrate and rinsing with ethanol. The process was repeated 15 times with 3 intermediate annealing steps at 350 °C for 25 min on a hotplate. The ZnO nanorods were then synthesized by suspending the seeded substrates in 25 mM zinc nitrate (Zn(NO3)2.6H2O) and 25mM of hexamethylenetetramine or HMT (C6H12N4) in deionised (DI) water at 90 °C for 15 hours, with a change of precursor solution every 2.5 hours. [6] The ZnO nanorods were soaked in a solution of 4% APTES in toluene at 60 °C for 30 minutes before rinsing with toluene. Samples were heated to 90 °C for an hour to remove excess solvents and allow curing of the APTES. 0.075 M to 0.3 M BFO precursor sol concentrations were prepared using bismuth nitrate pentahydrate (Bi(NO3)3.5H2O) and iron nitrate nonahydrate (Fe(NO3)3.9H2O) mixed in 2-methoxyethanol (CH3OCH2CH2OH) solvent. To control the viscosity and gelation time, 2 % by volume of ethanolamine (NH2(CH2)2OH) and 20% by volume of the dehydrating agent, acetic anhydride ((CH3CO)2O) was added. The BFO sol was deposited by spin coating at 2000 rpm for 10 seconds followed by 5000 rpm for additional 20 seconds. The gelation was activated by first preannealing at 100 °C for 1 minute to stabilize the film, followed by 350 °C for 3 minutes on a hot plate. Annealing at 600 °C for 2 hours in air in a furnace fully crystallized the BFO films. All chemicals used were Sigma Aldrich analytical grade reagents unless otherwise stated. Solar Cell Device Fabrication: The active layer was first coated with 0.5 mM of a dye sensitizer, N719 from Dyesol for 15 hours, followed by rinsing with absolute ethanol to remove excess dye. Dupont's 25 μm Surlyn film was used as a spacer and as an insulating layer outside the active area. CuSCN was used as a hole conducting medium. 0.2 M CuSCN in dipropyl sulfide solvent was micro-sprayed onto 90 °C heated samples using an Iwata airbrush system. [7, 8] 150 nm thick Au counter electrodes were sputtered using the Denton Vacuum Explorer 14 thermal evaporator with a power of 125 W, base pressure of 4 x 10 -2 mTorr and working pressure of 100 mTorr at an ambient temperature in 100% Argon atmosphere.
Characterisation: All morphology, cross-section and surfaces of the films, crystallographic information as well as elemental analysis of the films surface were performed using the Jeol JSM 6701F field emission scanning electron microscope (FESEM) and Jeol JEM2100 transmission electron microscope (TEM). Optical absorbance spectra were measured using the Perkin Elmer Lambda 950 UV visible spectroscopy. Dye loading studies were conducted by extracting the dyes through soaking for 12 hours in 5 ml of 0.1 M NaOH in ethanol/water (volume 1:1). The diffraction peaks of the films were studied using the Panalytical X'pert Pro X-ray diffraction (XRD) with CuKα 1 radiation at k = 1.54056 Å. Hall mobility measurements were conducted using the Van der Pauw method at room temperature from an average of 10 measurements with a compliance voltage of 5 V, measurement current of 50 µA, magnetic field of 0.5 T for a dwell time of 1 second. The current density (J) -voltage (V) relationships were tested with the IVT Solar VS 6820 solar simulator system with a Keithley 2400 source meter under 100 mW/cm 2 , AM 1.5G simulated sunlight. The incident photon-current conversion efficiency (IPCE) of some N719 sensitized solar cells were measured using the IVT Solar VS 6851 system at room temperature with an incident light ranging from 350 to 800 nm with a sampling rate of 5 nm per second.
Results and discussion

Materials Synthesis
The synthesized ZnO nanorods are shown in Fig. 1 , where an average diameter and length of 120 nm and 2.6 µm was obtained. The XRD data gave a wurztite crystallinity with a strong dominant (0002) crystal plane. The band gap for the ZnO nanorods was ca 3.3 eV estimated from the Tauc plot. [9] One of the disadvantages of ZnO is its chemical stability in corrosive environments. When 0.3 M BFO sol was spin-coated onto the ZnO nanorods, rapid dissolution occurred ( Fig. 1(c) ). ZnO dissolution has been reported to occur rapidly when exposed to environments with pH < 4. [10] The pH of the various concentrations of BFO are shown in Table 1 , which were all below pH 3. This explains the rapid dissolution of the ZnO when BFO was spincoated. The APTES layer dip-coated onto the ZnO nanorods before spin-coating the BFO, acted as a buffer layer which protected the ZnO, preventing dissolution. [11] The morphology of the BFO coating using various concentrations of BFO sol to generate different BFO coating thicknesses is shown in Fig. 2 . When 0.075 M of BFO was used, the BFO coating was patchy with islands of BFO coverage, resulting in exposed ZnO nanorods. The selected area electron diffraction pattern (SAED) data showed both the presence of ZnO (0002) and BFO (110) crystal phases. Increasing the BFO sol concentration to 0.15 M gave conformal coating of the ZnO nanorods (Fig. 2(c) ) with a thickness of ca 2.5 nm. The SAED data showed BFO (110) and BFO (104) crystallinity. Increasing the concentration of the BFO sol increased the thickness further with a thickness ranging from ca 7 -20 nm. The dominant BFO (110) and BFO (104) peaks shown in the SAED data were also confirmed in the XRD data.. When thicker BFO films were obtained, BFO (012) also started to appear, and also some secondary phases also started to appear. The presence of Bi2O3 were due to the 10 % excess Bi(NO3)3.5H2O to compensate for the loss of bismuth.
Solar Device Performance
The ZnO-BFO-N719-CuSCN (ZBNC) coated solar devices under 100 mW/cm 2 AM 1.5G illumination in Fig. 3 gave improved performances compared to ZnO-N719-CuSCN (ZNC) devices. [9, 12] Table 2 The IQE for the ZNC device had a maximum photoexcitation peak of ca 0.5 % due to the photoexcitation of ZnO as it occurred around the band gap of ZnO at the wavelength of ca 385 nm. The quantum efficiency dropped off quickly after 385 nm. A small broad "hump" ca 490 nm from the N719 dye indicated small influence of N719 dye on the charge injection outside the ZnO band structure. One of the problems faced by ZnO has been the issue of dye aggregation due to the formation of Zn 2+ -dye complexes which resulted in charge recombination. [13] This has been linked to ZnO's higher point of zero charge (pzc) at pH 9 compared to the optimal pH for dye sensitization at pH 5. [14] The formation of large amounts of dye aggregation in ZNC devices caused electron recombination before it could be transported through the N719 layer to ZnO. In contrast, the IQE for C-ZBNC solar cell exhibited a broad spread from ca 385 nm to ca 510 nm before a steep drop. It can be seen that the influence of N719 seen in the peaks between 485 -510 nm were more significant compared to the ZNC devices. A maximum IQE of ca 1.6 % was also detected at the wavelength 465 nm, which was over 3 times the maximum IQE of the ZNC solar cell. The peak at 465 nm was indicative of the charge injection from BFO photoexcitation based on BFO's band gap of 2.7 eV.
The possibility of photovoltaic effect from BFO was explored, and ZnO-conformal BFO-CuSCN (C-ZBC) devices without N719 were fabricated to determine if BFO was an effective sensitizer. The J-V curve in Fig. 3(a) and performance results in Table 2 gave low Jsc values of 0.063 mA/cm 2 and efficiency of 0.006. This indicated that although BFO had photovoltaic effect, it did not act as a good sensitizer for ZnO. The improved performance thus had to be due to another reason.
The effect of dye aggregation for the BFO coated devices were studied and compared with the ZNC devices. The dye extracts from the various samples were compared using the absorbance data. The N719 exhibits metal-to-ligand charge transfer (MLCT) characteristics with an absorption band in the visible light range at 534 nm as well as another in the near UV range at 389 nm (inset of Fig. 4) . The dye extracted from the ZNC device showed a blue shift to 497 nm and 365 nm due to an increase in the LUMO of the N719 ligands caused by the Zn 2+ -dye complexes.
[15] The MLCT of the dye extracted from the C-ZBNC device was detected at 510 nm and 365 nm, which is was closer to the MLCT for N719, implying there is less Zn 2+ -dye complexes. This was confirmed when the amount of dye adsorbed using the Beer-Lambert law was determined. ZNC was higher at 1.01 x 10 for ZBNC devices; confirming the presence of less dye aggregates in the BFO coated devices. The reduction in dye aggregates occurred as the pzc of BFO is at pH 6.5, [16] which is closer to the optimal pH 5 for dye sensitization compared to ZnO. The reduction of Zn 2+ -dye complexes reduced current recombination in the BFO coated devices. As the Jsc of the ZBNC devices decreased with increased BFO thickness after reaching a peak at full conformal coverage; other mechanisms were also occurring besides the reduction in dye aggregation. ZNC devices were also plagued by current recombination due to the back flow of electrons from the ZnO conduction band to CuSCN or the dye. [17] The BFO electron affinity shown in Fig. 5 was slightly more positive than the electron affinity for N719. This band alignment allowed BFO to act as an electron blocking layer which prevents the back flow of electrons, thus decreasing current recombination. The tunnelling probability was used to estimate the probability for an electron to tunnel though a square energy barrier. [18] The probability for tunneling plot showed that the BFO thickness had to be less than ca 2 nm for electrons to tunnel through the film. However, the 2 nm thickness is likely to be an underestimation, as BFO-ZnO forms a p-n junction which would further improve the carrier transfer. This puts it close to the 2.5 nm thick BFO film for the optimally performing ZBNC devices. Based on the probability shown, further increases in the BFO thickness would decrease the number of carriers that can tunnel through, resulting in a drop in Jsc values for the T-ZBNC devices.
Conclusion
In conclusion, we have presented a method which allowed the deposition of low pH sol-gel layers on ZnO. The conformal BFO coating on ZnO nanorods was demonstrated to be able to enhance the performance of a solid state dye-sensitized solar cell by increasing the Jsc and Voc and improving the device efficiency by a factor of 4. The improvements were due to several mechanisms. The BFO enabled a reduction of dye aggregation which reduced the current recombination occurring with Zn 2+ -dye complexes. The BFO with N719 also acted as an electron blocking layer which prevented the back flow of electrons from recombining with the oxidized dye or CuSCN. These changes to the recombination and interface properties lead to the enhanced performance of the device. The enhancement can be further optimized when the BFO coating was controlled effectively to ensure conformal coverage and having a thickness of less than 2 nm to allow the electrons to tunnel through.
